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The game Alien Infection is an alien invaders themed horror survival game. The game is set in an old
industrial area of an unknown planet, you and your team must repel the alien invasion. You start

your campaign in the underground facility of the old military base. In the underground base you will
locate several storage facilities, armory, research facilities, command base, and the creature

biomass production laboratories. The game has been made by Dan O'Donnell, a former student of
the IT educational institution UMADET in Sofia, the game will be now backed up by both the investors

of Yuzha Games and the IT educational institution UMADET in Sofia. The game has been in the
team’s work for 4 years, at the end of 2017 the game was finally launched on Steam, you can find

the game here: www.alieninfection.com For the Alien Infection team: 1. Dan O’Donnell: Game
designer, producer, lead concept artist, lead animator, art direction, trailer and game design, game
mode design, level design, custom animations. 2. Anton Petrov: Executive producer, business and

finance, venue management, legal matters, sales, social media marketing, marketing. 3. Viktor
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Tsvetkov: Lead programmer, lead 3D modeler, 3D asset, 3D textures, custom animations, music
composer, game sound. 4. Spas Simeonov: Executive producer, cover photo, legal matters, and

business. 5. Victor Teofanov: Lead level designer, lead game designer, game layout, level design,
level art direction, game modes, level mechanics, game designs, and development. 6. Georgi

Hristov: Lead AI programmer, lead animator, 2D assets, custom animations, AI programming, level
design, level mechanics, enemy behavior, level art direction, art direction. 7. Veselin Shopov: Lead
graphics programmer, texture designer, 2D and 3D assets, art direction, concept and 3D modelling,
game designs, game mechanics. 8. Noelia Kostova: Lead animator, 2D assets, trailer and game art

direction. 9. Asen Blishkordenov: 2D art, game art, cover and production artwork, 2D texture
designer. 10. Yavor Mihin: Lead sound effects programmer, game sound design, game sound effects.

About the Aliens In Alien Infection you play

Features Key:
Only first person shooting game

2 scenarios, clean and dirty
Simple but with a lot of action

16 difficulty levels
Lots of weapons and upgrades
Ares Virus levels are animated

Zombie Shooter: Ares Virus Full game description

Zombie Shooters: Ares Virus Gameplay

During the game, you take control of Chris Dewrasley, who is a mere highschool student in the post-
apocalyptic world. Chris had never known the real world. But one day, it’s different. The Army has
opened a new base near him. Chris was the only human to live, so the zombies somehow returned,
and they are still aware of their existence.
Your task is to get to your sister as soon as possible. Your sister will help you via the phone. Like
every other infected, your sister is a merciless monster who is not afraid of anything.

Zombie Shooter: Ares Virus Download a demo

Zombie Shooter: Ares Virus Demo

Play Zombie Shooter: Ares Virus Online

Game was played 43% of time on 49th of 10 (1.0 hour) with BMS, EPQ, and TDT.

8 Players in game at moment.

Ping game > 

Zombie Shooter: Ares Virus Cheat Sheet

Cheat Sheet:

Passives
Press (Y) at the main menu to enable the passives. Activate passives with: (P) Passives – Key
1, Passives – Key 2, …
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